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EASTERN SHOOTING COMPLEX
FEASIBILITY STUDY
August 2021

Executive Summary
The Eastern Shooting Complex Feasibility Study is for the development of a multi-disciplinary shooting and
archery complex in eastern Victoria. As Australia’s largest representative deer hunting organisation, the
Australian Deer Association Inc. (ADA) has recognised a gap in the market for a complex of this type. The
current absence of a publicly accessible facility in the east that includes deer hunting specific disciplines is
limiting opportunity for members to practice and upskill.
Supported by funding from the Victorian State Government through the Department of Jobs, Precincts and
Regions, this feasibility study explores the opportunity to develop such a complex, outlines possible
governance and management models for consideration by the ADA, identifies potential sites and provides
site considerations and associated planning implications.
Recreational hunting is a growth sector for the Gippsland region, with both recreational (lifestyle) and
economic contributions currently evident. The current trajectory for deer hunting is for continued growth in
numbers and consequently in economic contribution for the region, as populations continue to expand in
the growth corridor that is eastern Melbourne and into west Gippsland.
Deer hunting is the predominant entitlement on Victorian Game Licences. Deer hunting is also the major
growth driver for recreational shooting and hunting both in Victoria and nationally. In Victoria, deer hunting
activity is concentrated to the eastern regions with most of the expenditure occurring in the regions. Large
and small regional towns are major beneficiaries of this economic activity.
There are many different sporting and recreational shooting organisations in Victoria and nationally, and in
most cases, all manage (and/or own) their own discipline specific shooting ranges and associated
infrastructure. This has led to a multitude of different range types and locations, some within a short distance
of other ranges. There is a strong element of specialisation by participants and members across the various
clubs, associations and discipline areas, yet there is also a degree of overlap in membership and in activity.
The role of collaboration and a collective voice was clearly articulated as central to any future proposal and
advocacy by the ADA and others towards the establishment of the Eastern Shooting Complex
The requirement for standards of proficiency by recreational shooting participants is increasing as social
expectations change and are reflected in legislative requirements for licensing and permit oversight.
Previous work has struggled to identify a suitable site and bring together diverse views from the many
shooting organisations with potential interest in a large format multi-discipline range in the region. Several
sites were identified as having potential for further investigation, either as new sites or sites of interest of
existing organisations, and has presented several management models for consideration.
Overall, the potential economic contribution of a facility such as the Eastern Shooting Complex is significant,
especially when taken in the context of the existing economic contribution of recreational and sporting
shooting in Victoria. The proposal could contribute an additional $80M to the Victorian economy, increasing
the economic contribution of recreational and sporting shooting to the state by 22%.
Across the state, these factors are combining to create the drive and conditions for establishing an Eastern
Shooting Complex in Gippsland. The study finds that there is significant demand, the trajectory of
recreational and sport shooting and deer hunting is for continued growth, the concept is sound and viable,
and that the Australian Deer Association Inc. should continue with key actions to progress development of
the Eastern Shooting Complex.
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The Australian Deer Association

The Australian Deer Association (ADA) is the largest deer hunting representative organisation in Australia.
Since its inception in 1969 it has grown to have more than 6500 members nationally. The ADA aims to
effectively advocate for the one sound management of wild deer and for public land hunting. As a member
association it promotes the safe, responsible, and ethical practice of deer hunting and seeks to advocate for
members and deer in a reasoned and common-sense way, utilising evidence, and best practice to promote
the benefits of deer hunting as a recreation and conservation-based practice. As an advocacy body, the ADA
seeks to represent the interests of deer hunters on all topics relating to deer management, deer hunting,
land management and animal welfare. As such, the continued development, skilling, proficiency and ethical
practice of deer hunters is a central tenet of both advocacy and tangible action for the association.
The ADA offer deer educational hunting courses and engage deeply with their membership on opportunities
to expand and develop the capability of their members and the broader hunting population. In line with the
Association objective and emphasis to train and educate hunters in the safe handling of firearms, the ADA
recognised the need and opportunity to create facilities in the east of the state (of Victoria) that enabled a
higher degree of access to state of the art shooting ranges that accommodated the specific shooting
proficiency development requirements of deer hunters in the safe and practical use of firearms.
Commissioning the feasibility study into the Eastern Shooting Complex is one aspect to that broader goal for
the ADA of leading safe, responsible and ethical hunting practices in Australia.

Consultation and Feedback
During the development of the Eastern Shooting Complex Feasibility Study, targeted stakeholder
consultations were undertaken to garner views and perspectives on the proposal. The key stakeholders
engaged or contacted have been summarised according to contact and whether a conversation ensued.
Engaged: a consultation conversation was held with the stakeholder.
Engaged, delayed: the stakeholder was willing to participate in the consultation but was unable to
within the timelines of the study.
Referred: Stakeholder responded but referred the consultation to another party.
Contacted: - the stakeholder was contacted with no response within the study timeframe.
Where additional referrals were provided throughout consultation they were followed up, if possible, within
the study timeframes. Some additional stakeholders were not able to be followed up within the study
timeframes and are noted for further conversation/dialogue post the submission of the feasibility study.
Table 1. Stakeholder consultation list
Stakeholder
Latrobe City Council

Contact

Status

Bruce Connolly

Engaged

Greg Lawrence
Latrobe Valley Authority
Victoria Police Licensing and Regulation Division
Mine Land Rehabilitation Authority

Michael Timpano

Engaged

John Cahill

Engaged

David Salmon

Engaged

Rhonda Hastie
Department of Land, Water and Planning
Region

Gippsland

Department of Treasury and Finance
Regional Development Victoria

Ian Morland

Engaged

Sam Burke

Engaged

Michelle Anderson

Referred
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Shaun Doyle
Field & Game Australia State Office

Daryl Snowdon

Engaged

Rick Foster

Engaged

Daryl Snowdon

Engaged

Victorian Clay Target Association

Email

Contacted

Boral Australia

Phone

Contacted

David Burt, Lawrence
Wallace

Engaged, delayed

Field & Game Australia Morwell Branch
Australian Deer Association Private member

Energy Australia

Key themes were drawn from the conversations and input of the various parties and are presented in general
terms throughout the report. Where a specific quote or reference is included, explicit permission from that
organisation or individual was sought prior to inclusion.
The main key themes drawn from the consultation is summarised here and are generally incorporated into
the analysis and discussion contained in the rest of the report.
Demand: several parties either questioned or focussed their feedback on the demand status what
is it and is it substantial enough to support a viable complex? Several parties stated that there was
significant demand and growth in shooting activity, particularly associated with deer hunting. The
demand question has influenced the content and approach taken in the development of the
feasibility study, as this became clear as a key theme for exploration.
Demand: several representatives spoke to the absence of a rifle range that was suitable for game
and field rifle practice. A number of Gippsland clubs were referenced as having recently lost either
shotgun or rifle ranges or had recent changes to scope and range use due to encroaching
development or a change in land use/suitability.
Collaboration: bringing multiple parties together to contribute to both the design and potential
operations of the proposed complex was clearly presented as critical to success. As expressed by a
few parties, in particular government representatives, there is little interest in isolated and
individualised approaches to development of a major complex like is being proposed. Governments
at local and state levels emphasised the need for collaboration across recreational and sporting
shooting organisations.
Site: many aspects of the development of a new complex are contingent on identifying the right site.
Distance (from membership base and other key range infrastructure), planning requirements, social
feasibility/license and layout/physical parameters are all key aspects that will determine the viability
and feasibility of a site for development.
A new facility would draw new members and would provide the potential to amalgamate and
strengthen existing clubs that are struggling for both members and volunteer energy. The drain on
an aging volunteer base was recognised as a key limitation for club growth and functioning for
existing operations and certainly future growth or change. It was identified that many clubs and club
members have committed significant time, energy and resources, both their own and in grants
received to the establishment and growth of their facilities and without significant stimulus to change
there would be reticence or resistance. One representative went as far as to say that a new range
would not happen if a new development was reliant on the existing volunteer base to develop from
scratch.
There was general and specifically articulated willingness to support and facilitate, where
appropriate, the continued development of the concept, site location and case for the Eastern
Shooting Complex.
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Eastern Shooting Complex: growth-driven demand
Overall Growth

Nationally, the gross expenditure on recreational and sport
shooting in 2018 was estimated to be $1.9 billion, from over
640,000 hunters1 and the gross national economic
contribution was estimated to be $2.4 billion, with 19,500
direct and indirect jobs created in the sector. Whilst the
definition of shooting participation used to create this
national picture is broader than that utilised for the
Victorian context (used below), it serves to demonstrate the
overall size of the activity and interest that exists in this type
of recreation. The national reporting context includes
participation in recreational pest animal shooting.
Nationally, most of those participants were in the more
heavily populated states of NSW and Victoria1.
Figure 1. Victorian Game Licence statistics by
year.4
Table 2. Victorian Game License holders by
home location.3
Location

Game Licence
Holders
ACT

399

NSW

4344

NT

50

QLD

506

SA

810

TAS

1028

As of 25 June 2021, there were 59,668 game licences3 issued
for Victoria, across all game species. This represents growth
of over seven thousand new licences issued in the two years
from 2019 when last reported4. Of the 52,551 licences in
2019, 41,415, or 79% of those had a deer entitlement. Over
the 24 years to 2019, the dominant growth in regulated
hunting has been in deer entitlements for Victorian game
licence holders (Figure 1.), suggesting that the sustained
growth between 2019 and 2021 is likely to be driven by
continued growth in deer hunter licencing. Restricted duck
hunting seasons between 2015 and 2019 saw a plateauing
of game licences with duck entitlements issued. The
statistics presented for Victoria do not include hunting
activity or participation for those species where there is no
game licence requirement, such as pest animals, or for
purely range-based shooting activity.

June 2021 hunter postcode data3 (Table 2.) shows the split
across Victorian and interstate/international game licence
WA
104
holders. When Victorian game licence holder data is broken
International
22
down between interstate, regional and metropolitan places
of residence based on postcode data, 12%, or over 7200
Victorian game license holders come from interstate or international locations, with the majority of those
coming from New South Wales (4344). This interstate percentage has not changed from the June 2019 data2,
indicating consistent growth. Within Victoria, by region, close to 13% of game licences were issued for
Gippsland residents. As a reference point, Gippsland made up 4% of the Victorian population in December
202013. A further 43% (49% in 20192) of game licence holders were from metropolitan Melbourne and
surrounds.
VIC

52405

The overall game licence and deer entitlement numbers demonstrate a significant potential pool of Victorian
recreational hunters as a source of users for a new shooting range development east of Melbourne that
accommodated disciplines relevant to deer hunting. Additionally, the interstate game licence holders create
an additional pool of users, in particular as these hunters are predominantly visiting the east of the state to
hunt. Range use as part of visit(s) is a highly feasible scenario. Should participation at a range become
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Data was requested through Freedom of Information processes for total firearm license numbers and
location by postcode to complete the picture in terms of demand for club membership and potential
attendance at an eastern range, picking up the non-recreational hunting use referred to above. A response
was not received by the final submission date for the feasibility study. Once received, this data will add
further detail to the demand scenario for the Eastern Shooting Complex. Membership of an accredited
shooting club or association is one option to meet the requirements for issuing and maintaining a firearms
licence in Victoria.

Figure 2. distribution of deer hunters by LGA.4

Association Membership
The Australian Deer Association (ADA) has over 6500 members Australia-wide and is the largest deer
organisation in Australia (ADA Data analysis). The heat map below (Figure 3.) shows the distribution of ADA
members across Victoria, by place of residence. Consistent with other membership and licence holder data,
Melbourne is a clear membership base, along with the major regional centres. There is a strong membership
base in the south east of Melbourne and into Gippsland, supporting the demand scenario articulated above
for an eastern facility connected to this membership base.
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Figure 3. Heat map location of ADA Victorian members

In terms of association membership, nationally F&GA had between 15,400 and 18,000 members as of 30
June 202010 (F&GA 2019-20 annual report data presents a range of membership numbers): 21-25% of those
members are of metropolitan Melbourne branches, currently Gippsland (Eastern Victoria) has 4565
members, making up 25-30% of this national membership. This gives a potential usage pool (based on
proximity, not inter-regional destination events) for an eastern complex that includes simulated
field/sporting clays of over a third of national F&GA members. In terms of active participation at Australian
Simulated Field events/shoots, the Gippsland clubs had 4388 participants plus an additional 840 participants
at the 19/20 National Carnival held in Bairnsdale.
Data from the SSAA (Vic) Eagle Park Range11 at Little River (west of Melbourne) shows that over the six years
to 2020/21, the majority (over 75%) of range users were SSAA (Vic) members. Despite COVID-19 restrictions
affecting range usage at Eagle Park for the last two years, overall SSAA (Vic) membership has increased by
4.5% in the last 12 months to just short of 42,000 members. In the years prior to COVID-19, Eagle Park had
seen a steady increase in usage. Fifteen percent of members attending Eagle Park are eastern Victorian
based (by postcode, using 38xx and 39xx postcodes); if you include southeastern Melbourne and Yarra Valley
users this rises to close to 20%.
Collectively, data from the ADA, SSAA (Vic) and F&GA shows an active and growing membership base and
participation in sport shooting and recreational hunting. Combined with the Victorian game licencing profile,
a clear picture of an active and growing deer hunting group and broader sporting/recreational shooting base
is evident.
Hunter activity data from the 2019 hunter survey2 shows that on average deer hunters are the most active
of all hunting participants, with an average of 6 hunting trips per year, in comparison to 1-2 trips per year
for duck and other game bird species. The most active 2% of deer hunters took over 50 trips per year. Hunters
in general rated their main reasons for going hunting included spending time in the outdoors and special
places, and the social aspects of hunting with friends and family and meeting new people.
All those consulted for this report who were members of a shooting club or association agreed that there
was an opportunity and need for a multi-discipline shooting range that accommodated deer hunting relevant
range infrastructure east of Melbourne. Some were actively looking for or advocating for a range to be
developed, others had been involved in previous efforts to establish a range that had not eventuated for a
variety of reasons. Two reasons offered as to why previous efforts had not progressed included an inability
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Economic Contribution
Along with the increasing popularity of recreational deer hunting is the increasing economic contribution
this, and broader recreational hunting activity, is having across Victoria. Of the four main reported animal
groups (deer, duck, quail and pest animals) hunted by game license holders, deer hunting was the only group
that saw an increase in economic activity to Victoria over the period 2013-2019, with an annual contribution
in 2019 of $201 million, or 56% of the overall gross state contribution for recreational shooting and hunting
of $356 million for that year2. Overall, recreational hunting added 3138 jobs (1626 direct and 1513 flow on
jobs)2 to the Victorian economy. Many of those flow on jobs would be in regional centres and hunting
destinations.

Figure 4. Economic contribution by LGA and animal group.2

Across all recreational hunting in Victoria
in 2019, 69% ($244M) of expenditure
occurred in regional Victoria, with
Latrobe and East Gippsland two of the
five regional Local government Areas
(LGAs) where economic activity was the
highest2, yet the split between
metropolitan Melbourne and regional
Victoria in terms of where hunters lived
was 49% and 51% respectively This
indicates that recreational hunting is one
of those activities where there is a
transfer of economic activity away from
place of residence to a regional activity
centre. Whilst the larger regional centres
of Wodonga, Bendigo and Horsham had
the highest overall level of economic
activity, there is a clear concentration of
economic activity into eastern Victoria2.

The
Economic
contribution
of
recreational hunting in Victoria: Final
Report2 shows two clear facets of
economic activity that highlight the
importance of this activity to Gippsland
in particular the Total Gross Regional
Product contribution is heavily weighted
towards deer hunting expenditure
(Report Figure 6.1, above2), and smaller
town centres such as Mansfield in the
Figure 5. Economic expenditure by town – all animal groups. 2
north east, and Omeo, Licola and Dargo
in Gippsland have a disproportionate
14
level of economic activity relative to their size/population , indicating that recreational hunting is a
significant contributor to local economies of these high country towns. More broadly, the main town centres
in Gippsland of Warragul, Morwell, Traralgon, Sale and Bairnsdale all show total expenditure of $5-10 million
each.
Recreational hunting is a growth sector for the Gippsland region, with both recreational (lifestyle) and
economic contributions currently evident. The current trajectory for deer hunting is for continued growth in
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Both F&GA8 and SSAA9 state that simulated field and/or sporting clays is one of the fastest growing shooting
sports nationally and internationally and is fit and suitable for all skills and a wide variety of shooter
demographics. Whilst the type of shooting that a person wishes to undertake will determine the club or
association they should join, and thus the type of range infrastructure they will preference, the broad growth
of the sporting and hunting activity and economic contribution to regions in which it occurs is significant.

Shooting Clubs and Associations
There is a wide variety of sporting and recreational shooting organisations in Victoria and nationally, with
many managing (and/or owning) their own discipline specific shooting ranges and associated infrastructure.
Nationally, there are four main national hunting related shooting bodies, with representation in each state
and territory. The four main national hunting orientated bodies1 are:
Australian Bow Hunters Association (ABHA);
Australian deer Association (ADA);
Field & Game Australia (F&GA); and
Sporting Shooters Association of Australia (SSAA).
There are also a multitude of firearm and target shooting associations and clubs across Gippsland and
Victoria, including the Victorian Rifle Association, Target Rifle Victoria, Victorian Amateur Pistol Association
and Victorian Clay Target Association and affiliated clubs/branches.
Clubs are often affiliated with a main national body, or the relevant state branch, and are usually associated
with either a firearm type, hunting activity/target or a competition (discipline). This has led to many different
range types and locations, some within a short distance of other disciplines/clubs/association ranges. There
is a strong element of history, ownership, loyalty and discipline specialisation by participants and members
across the various clubs, associations and competition areas: there is also a degree of overlap in membership
and in activity. This is demonstrated in part by the ADA, who do not own or manage ranges themselves, and
where members are often members of other organisations, such as the Sporting Shooters Association of
Australia (Victoria) or Field & Game Australia, to gain membership benefits including access to range
infrastructure to support their recreational activity, development of proficiency skills (accuracy, confidence
etc.) or where interests overlap multiple firearms and/or disciplines.
Multiple parties consulted as part of the Feasibility Study development suggested or noted the potential for
collaboration between different shooting associations in the establishment of the Eastern Shooting Complex.
Latrobe City Council (LCC) specifically noted that they have little interest in separate discussions on
essentially (from their perspective, whilst acknowledging the different disciplines that exist) the same thing
(a shooting range) by different parties. LCC identified that in other situations the key to successful
applications for support for infrastructure development (endorsement and/or funding) had been a collective
view and collaborative application for, rather than individualised, compartmentalised and often replicated
and overlapping approaches for funding or other forms of support. This view is also shared by other local
and state government authorities and departments and should be considered as a critical component for
the basis for any progression of the Eastern Shooting Complex.
Collaborative ownership and management is in place for a shooting range/complex in northern Victoria,
however several consulted parties noted that the management of this range has challenges given unclear
obligations and governance arrangements. The insight for the Eastern Shooting Complex is that effective
pre-work and clarity in governance and management models is critical to the successful execution of a
collaborative arrangement for the complex.
The presence of multiple clubs at a larger range complex was considered essential by several parties during
consultation. Club presence drives participation and range usage to a significant extent. For example, Eagle
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competitions or disciplines nationally1.The observation was made by at least one potential user association
that with a new complex they would look to establish new clubs specifically based out of the complex.
Clubs/disciplines can utilise different parts of a range complex, either operating concurrently (where safety
and range usage allows) or over alternating times. It was noted that the range requirement (space, distance,
buffers etc.) for one discipline can also be commensurate with the development of additional disciplines in
the same footprint. An example provided during consultations was that the footprint/area required for
development of a rifle range to 500m could also accommodate a simulated field clay target range, with
alternating times of use. Where a natural deadstop/stop butt (such as the You Yang Ranges at Eagle Park) is
not present, the deadfall zone beyond the targets can also provide for additional uses. Many disciplines,
such as pistol and archery have a far smaller relative footprint so can be co-located or adjacent to larger
range infrastructure. Bringing collaboration across clubs and disciplines into design elements for the range
was pushed as bringing strong outcomes for the design and operation of a new range.
Both range usage data and anecdotal comments throughout the consultation process point to the
opportunity for the Eastern Shooting Complex to maintain both a publicly accessible range and/or restricted
club/sub-club accessible ranges.
Overlaying the opportunity to develop a collaborative governance and operational model is the complexity
of bringing different user and discipline groups together. As observed and discussed throughout the
consultation, specific requirements, inflexible expectations and rigid ways of operating can all negatively
impact the potential for collaboration. Indeed, it was noted by some that an inability to find a common
interest and operating picture between groups has led to, at best, ineffective operation of existing ranges
and at worst, the disengagement or active resistance of potentially valuable collaborators. Collaborators
need to be able to see the potential benefits to themselves as well as the larger group, need to be willing to
work in a manner that is open and constructive, to make compromises and to work flexibly to get to the
bigger outcome. If these aspects can be facilitated, especially in the early stages of establishing the
governance and operating agreements necessary to progress, then the potential for a long term, mutually
beneficial development can be created.
Aside from range operation, there are some areas where national governing bodies collaborate for greater
impact. One such area is in collective advocacy by F&GA and the ADA for hunting, recreational shooting,
wetland conservation and firearm ownership. Drawing on the benefits of collaboration in such areas of work
could benefit the collaborative drive for the Eastern Shooting Complex.
At the local level, some clubs reported a high level of member volunteer fatigue, with specific reference to
the potential for volunteer effort to be directed into the development of a new range. Volunteers have for
a long time put significant effort and energy into the development of their ranges, seeking grants to upgrade
facilities and the running of club days, competition shoots and associated activities. Many of the clubs are
small in active numbers but do attract good participation both from within the club and in visiting clubs for
competitive shoots (simulated field, down the line etc.). This dedication and ownership of local club
infrastructure, and previous effort to build up the club, was seen as contributing to the lack of a collective
willingness previously for the development of a new range and potential amalgamation at club level.
Feedback during the consultation also suggested that should a new range be built, and the clubs could just
arrive and use (rather than build themselves) then there could be a willingness to consider moving to a new
range complex.
It was noted during the consultation and study preparation that there is a reasonable concentration of clubs,
particularly within the Latrobe Valley itself, with F&GA clubs in Traralgon, Moe and Morwell, as well as field
and target archery, pistol, small and large bore target rifle clubs all present. Other clubs within reasonably
close proximity to the Latrobe Valley have lost active range access. Amalgamation of clubs would not
necessarily be required across the board, with the right sized facility able to accommodate multiple clubs
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and users at any one time. Bringing multiple
impact on club functioning, sharing of resources and time, and enable synergies between the different clubs
to be harnessed in a manner that is not feasible under the current distributed club landscape. The presence
of an active club structure across multiple disciplines was indicated to be a core requirement for the
operation of a successful large format range. Many clubs are restricted in their time of use and scheduling
at existing small capacity ranges the development of a large multi-format and staffed range with
appropriate operating parameters could provide additional scope to increase participation and usage than
the current operational conditions allow.

Social and Regulatory Considerations
The requirement for professional standards of performance by recreational shooting participants is
increasing as social expectations change and are reflected in legislative requirements for licensing and permit
oversight.
The Victorian Government, in their 2021 consultation in the lead up to the creation of new game regulations,
includes options for consideration around proficiency standards and accreditation for future issuing of game
licenses.
In 2020 the Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions released a
discussion paper and consultation process for the development of a
new animal welfare Act for Victoria5. In the discussion paper the
department refers to the current Act having a focus on cruelty, rather
than on human behaviour that impacts animal welfare, as is outlined
for the new Act. The discussion paper proposes that a general “duty
of care be developed and put in place, ensuring that every person
that interacts with an animal has the requirement to provide a
minimum standard of care to that animal.
This general duty requirement could feed directly into the
development of a proficiency standard and quality assurance process
requirement for the issuing of game licenses. Under modern
legislative development, Acts and subordinate legislation are written
to support and interact in a far more effective manner than
legislative mechanisms have done in the past. Thus it is safe to
assume, whether it be the current review period or a future one, that
a proficiency standard will be applied to game licencing.
In addition, the new Act is proposed to contain a co-regulatory model, where professional non-government
bodies are involved in regulation, through the assessment and (performance) validation of standards and
application of quality assurance mechanisms. It is feasible that this co-regulatory model impacts and
increases the role for professional recreational shooting organisations such as ADA, SSAA and F&GA in
quality assurance of their members’ shooting performance. This, as well as the application of an animal
welfare general duty applied to shooting performance (humane shooting standards) should lead to an
increase in the demand for practice, skill verification and utilisation of appropriately equipped shooting
ranges, such as the proposed Eastern Shooting Complex. The location of these complexes will be critical, as
there would be a general expectation across the population and membership base of professional shooting
associations that they would be within suitable travel distances to enable active use.
Throughout the first engagement process on the Directions Paper, the duty of care and co-regulations
proposal were generally supported across the more than 1200 submissions received6.
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It would be a reasonable assumption that the
for
animal welfare, especially with a general duty, or duty of care setting, would and should directly lead to a
further increase in demand for the Eastern Shooting Complex above that of general participation and
proximity demand drivers for a new complex.
A recent (July 2021) tender for deer control through ground
shooting by Parks Victoria included the national Pest Smart
Standard Operating Procedure DEEE001: Ground shooting of feral
deer15 ( note feral deer is a national designation, not Victorian,
where deer are designated game species) and the Code of Practice
for the Welfare of Animals in Hunting16. Both documents specify
the requirements for a humane kill and directly link the
experience, qualifications, and proficiency of hunters as the main
factors in humane shooting. The Code of Practice is a legislative
requirement under the current Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Act 1986 (Victoria) that not only applies to organised or
contracted programs, such as in the tender, but also to
recreational hunting. The Code also recommends membership by
recreational hunters of approved hunting organisations, such as
the ADA.
Local social/community considerations will be critical to
progressing a final proposal, particularly through the planning
approvals pathway. As seen from previous applications and the
operations of existing ranges, even with the expansion of existing ranges, changes in local demographics and
land uses can have a significant effect in the perception and consideration of impacts from a range
development. Density of housing, even within an agricultural (farming zone) context, will impact the
feasibility of progressing a planning application. Of the identified sites, those with a higher density and
smaller property size, or proximity to a township are likely to be harder to progress. Additionally, the
proximity of specific agricultural enterprises, in particular horses, is likely to trigger adverse social reactions
to a development application. Issues around traffic, noise and incommensurate proximal land uses have all
been raised as challenges to range development. There is also likely to be a degree of NIMBYism Not In My
Back Yard objections in an area known or perceived to be a quiet, rural, idyllic setting, even when the
planning scheme allows for the proposed use. The Labertouche sites in particular are likely to be challenged
by these aspects.
Conversely, a site in a locality where industrial, extractive or noisy industries or operations have been
undertaken, that is also removed or remote from residential areas, has a higher likelihood of success in a
planning process as whilst here is a change in land use, the change in impact in terms of noise, traffic and
other range externalities is lessened.
Depending on community and elected council composition for selected sites, there is the potential for
objections based on political and ethical grounds issues such as right to hunt, animal rights and others are
likely to be raised, and the association between range operations and hunting activity is likely to be a point
of challenge. These aspects of social licence for the shooting and hunting fraternity are not new. The current
approach of fact and evidence based, proficiency and performance, and impact driven advocacy and
promotion should be at the centre of any process to progress the development of the chosen site. As the
VCAT Member in Tribe v Mitchell SC12 noted, independent, qualified and verified third-party evidence stands
up well in a challenged planning process.
Contamination management is a key site selection and regulatory management aspect that has an increased
emphasis by regulatory agencies, in particular the Victorian EPA. The EPA Guide for managing contamination
at shooting ranges21 specifically identifies lead and PAH (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) as chemicals of
concern for shooting ranges and impacts on human health. When considering contamination management
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for shooting ranges consideration needs to be
it
moves) and receptors (people and animals most at risk from exposure), not just for the site but for adjacent
land uses and industries. Key sources of contamination are both projectiles (lead shot, bullets) and clay
targets containing PAH. A combination of both physical and management controls should be implemented.
The appropriate mix of these will be both site and discipline related but will be critical to incorporate in
detailed design of a new range.

Latrobe Rehabilitation of Mine Land – Implications and Opportunities
The Latrobe Regional Rehabilitation Study17, along with the Draft (for public consultation) Preliminary Land
Use Vision18, outline the current knowledge and intentions for rehabilitation and future land use options for
the Latrobe Valley. These reports have built on the work of the Hazelwood Mine Fire Inquiry. Collectively
they provide an overview of the opportunities, challenges and knowledge gaps that exist in regard to how
the current mine land is rehabilitated and what future land use options could be considered. Both reports
seek to define the state’s approach to rehabilitation planning, noting that in the end, the land and
responsibility for rehabilitation associated with each of the three mines in the valley is held in private hands
and is a legislated commitment and requirement.
The identified rehabilitation strategy vision is where the Latrobe Valley coal mines and adjacent land are
transformed to safe, stable and sustainable landforms which support future land use. All the reports provide
an open opportunity for alternative or new uses for land adjacent to the existing mine voids. Whilst early
reports, such as the Preliminary Land Use Vision and many stakeholder consultations identified many
different uses for the mine voids, the Rehabilitation Study narrows this considerably, identifying that a water
filled void is likely to be the most stable landform into the future.
In a future land use scenario where the voids are water filled, which from a land stability perspective is
preferable, this would be incompatible with the identified opportunity of utilising an area within the void,
such as the older area of the Yallourn void to the west (closer to Yallourn North or the old Yallourn township),
for the development of a range.
Land stability was also a key concern for the Mine Land Rehabilitation Authority (MLRA) during the
consultations. Whilst they felt that a shooting range was commensurate with appropriate use of the adjacent
land, they expressed concern that any permanent infrastructure could be jeopardised through ongoing land
movement and that range infrastructure would likely need to be temporary in the short to medium term.
Key themes highlighted in both reports17,18 that have implications for the potential development of the
Eastern Shooting Complex on mine rehabilitation land are around the desired future opportunities for
tourism and recreation, as well as economic drivers for land use under a rehabilitation scenario. Both tourism
and recreation, and economic and industry future land uses are sought as positive contributing land uses
that could be incorporated into the exploratory use of rehabilitated land as a shooting range.
Each mine and power station has an extensive commitment and requirement to rehabilitate the void and
site once electricity production and coal mining ceases. Beyond the regional strategy and vision for future
land uses, each mine owner is required to submit and get approved a Rehabilitation Plan. These are complex
and multi-faceted plans that need to balance land stability, future land use, water security and use and many
other elements for mine rehabilitation. Feedback from consultations suggested that the final rehabilitation
plan approvals for the Hazelwood mine (Engie) are still two to five years away and Yallourn mine and power
station (Energy Australia) five to 10 years minimum. The implication for the Eastern Shooting Complex is that
final land forms and suitable uses will not be known for some time to come, limiting the opportunity to
progress Complex design and agreements in the near future.
Actual rehabilitation could take decades to complete, depending on the final form and end use of the land,
further challenging the execution of agreements to develop a shooting complex on mine rehabilitation land.
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Under current state legislation, a mining licence
of
land covered by a mining licence cannot be excised or separated and released independent of the rest of the
licence. The implication of this for mining companies is that currently, they cannot rehabilitate and release
sections or components of the licenced land progressively or in stages, therefore all land will be held until
the completion of rehabilitation activities. Presence of a mining licence determines the land use and will
limit any other developments on that land.
Overall, consultations suggested that a shooting range complex could be a suitable land use within a mine
and surrounding lands but that significant hurdles currently exist in terms of access to that land given the
rehabilitation and approvals pathways that are required, not so much for the range, but foe the land
rehabilitation itself. Any infrastructure built prior to this is likely to be temporary in nature and will challenge
the need to have tenure and land security from an investment perspective for a range owner.

Management Models
Various options are presented for consideration in each of Governance and Complex Management
(Operations and Maintenance): the final model may be a variation on or combination of each. These
represent a key set of variables that may form the basis for any final chosen model. Choices made in
Governance will influence and determine to a degree what management models are suitable.
Ownership
OPTION 1 Single existing organisation.
OPTION 2 Collaboration between several organisations: Joint Venture, Partnership Agreement or similar.
OPTION 3 New body established: Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) or other new co-owned company/entity
structure between multiple parties.
Governance
OPTION 4 Internal organisation.
OPTION 5 Committee of Management.
OPTION 6 Board.
Complex Management
OPTION 7 Contract an existing Partner to manage.
OPTION 8 Contract external/third party to manage.
OPTION 9 Develop management team within final governance body (self manage).
OPTION 10 Volunteer run.
The final chosen option will need to be a combination of Ownership (Options 1-3), Governance (Options 46) and Management (O&M, Options 7-10) elements. Potential combinations are shown in Figure x. These
are not exclusive options but an indication to support decision making. Legal advice should be sought on the
most appropriate structure followed by a strategic analysis by the ADA Board to inform decisions on each
element.
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Figure 6. ESC ownership, governance and management options.

Financial Viability and Considerations
At this stage of development, without a dedicated or identified site to design for, it is not feasible to provide
a detailed cost breakdown for the development of the Eastern Shooting Complex. To provide a degree of
guidance in decision making from this point, two components of the decision-making process are
incorporated
a financial viability and considerations analysis, and some indicative CAPEX (Capital
Expenditure) cost estimates based on other similar developments, using a base, medium and high-level
range infrastructure standard of development.
Assumptions on usage that underpin the proposal are that demand over time (3-5 years) will evolve to be
similar to that of Eagle Park, without detracting from the overall patronage at Eagle Park to a significant
degree. The demand projections, overall growth in participation rates and a weighting of active hunting and
sporting participation to the east suggest that this is a feasible scenario to explore. Developing the club and
active public participation rates to provide ‘anchor’ patronage rates will take some time, however the
demand for an eastern range of this type exists and has been a focus for some leaders of the hunting and
shooting community for some time.
A target patronage for the Eastern Shooting Complex may be that within two years the range has an annual
visitation of 10,000 people, or 180-200 people per week. Accepting an overall patronage pattern/mix and
prices similar to that of Eagle Park, this would give a revenue base of $450-550,000pa, with an aim to double
this by year five.
Table 3. Viability considerations
Element

Consideration

Land

Lease or buy outright affects overall cost of establishment (CAPEX), may provide
an asset base if bought for further leverage. Decision point will be a balance of
financial resources, security of tenure and lease or purchase options made
available by current landowner.
For the likely CAPEX involved, even at the lower/base estimates, secure long-term
tenure will be critical to justify and secure either government grant and/or
private/association investment in range infrastructure.
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in design? An increase in design scope and purpose can increase potential demand
and patronage but comes at greater cost.
Staffing

Paid or voluntary. Different models exist based on the association running the
range. Paid staffing increases the operational expenditure and thus revenue
required for the facility to be viable but also enables management to increase
reliability and professionalism of range oversight (not that volunteer staff are
inherently unprofessional) and security in staffing management. Volunteerism can
be both a rewarding and challenging aspect of operations and of organisational
functioning. Long term resourcing using purely volunteer-based staffing can
become draining for both volunteers and the management organisation and can
in effect have a cost base of its own that may not be recognised in the
establishment phase. This aspect was clearly outlined as an issue during
consultations.

Direct management or
outsourced/contracted
management operations and
maintenance (O&M)

Contracting services for O&M can often be seen as a cheaper and faster route-tomarket option that utilises contract terms and conditions for quality assurance and
performance management, but close analysis would have to be undertaken to
identify whether this is really the case. Often this is an option to pass on some cost
bases and risk elements to another entity, but inherently also passes on a profit
margin to a contracted party. As a long-term investment in capability, the case
could be made to invest instead in developing internal capability for operations
and maintenance model for the range with appropriate risk mitigation and
management in place (training, insurance etc).
This option is clearly only suitable if a paid staffing and operational model is
chosen.

Opening days / hours

Most ranges are currently operated over weekends, in particular those ranges with
purely voluntary management and operations. Many ranges are restricted in their
opening hours to weekends through their planning permit requirements. With
paid staff the opening hours can potentially be increased to create opportunities
throughout the week for different user cohorts. Options were mentioned in
consultations of afternoon/evening programs that suited a shift worker cohort, of
which there is a large base in Gippsland. This option would also accommodate
commercial users who would seek weekday programs for their staff accreditation
and training. An equivalent style range in the west of the state is open Friday to
Monday.

Usage / demand

The primary decision here is whether the facility is restricted to club/association
use only or whether the range is open to the public. Consultations clearly identified
that public usage is a critical factor in the operational capacity of ranges elsewhere
in Victoria and can significantly increase the volume of users on a given day.
Managing conflict in usage is the counter to this either dual ranges (such as Eagle
Park) or alternating usage times between clubs (with access expectations) and
members of the public is crucial.

Training facility

Incorporation of training and function/multi-purpose rooms can add to the
revenue of the facility through both internal and external use. Delivery of training
has both a cost (staff time) and a potentially beneficial income stream. For some
organisations consulted the development and delivery of a high-volume training
course has significantly increased turnover of the overall organisation so should be
considered as part of the development.

Ancillary services (merchandising,
equipment sales and supply, onsite “Pro , equipment retail)

Provides for additional turnover and revenue sources for the complex to increase
financial viability. Each element should be considered based on demand and scope
for increasing use over time. Some, elements, like an onsite “Pro and
servicing/gunsmith would be a cost centre to begin with but have the potential to
develop into a critical service provision and revenue arm that builds on the basic
and specialised training concept above.
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Similarly
and
another reason to visit/utilise the range complex, increasing the overall user
experience.
Commercial usage options
(accreditation, reaccreditation for
commercial/government firearms
users)

Whilst not high-volume usage, there are several commercial and government
bodies who have authorised firearms users requiring at least yearly
(re)accreditation and upskilling. An eastern facility provides to opportunity to
attract these users to the facility. These users are likely to be regular (if not often)
and repeat clients.

Level/Standard of infrastructure

Like the CAPEX consideration, the planned standard of facilities can influence the
future use of the site. Building to a higher standard can increase site specific factors
such as safety and contamination management. Additionally, a higher standard
range has the potential to attract inbound events and usage, increasing revenue
and usage over time. A balance will be required in terms of the benefit and cost of
such a development to achieve the optimum for the site and range owner.
Designing at a standard that can attract larger and more significant events can be
used as a lever with negotiations with governments as the visitation and economic
return of large events is a key pillar in state and local government visitor economy
strategies.

Assuming some basic numbers regarding usage and staffing , the figures below give an indicative outline of
what could be expected across each of the three development scenarios, mirroring the analyses completed
and presented for the economic impact modelling (REMPLAN).
Assumptions regarding the management and usage model are:
A paid staffing roster is utilised over a four or five-day opening period.
Staffing requirements increase with infrastructure standards (base, medium, high). Core staff are
considered as management, administration/reception and Range Officers with a mix of permanent
and casual staffing.
*Indicative direct staffing costs are drawn from REMPLAN Economic Impact modelling based on
Australian Bureau of Statistics data and utilising the ABS Sports and Recreation employment
category.
It would take a number of years to get full usage and visitation up for a new range.
Staffing here does not include additional factors such as onsite hospitality such as a café or retail
merchandising, additional services, which would require additional staff but should run as viable
businesses (should not be subsidised by range operations).
Range operational costs (OPEX) will need to cover staffing, range maintenance and upgrading over
time, and a return on investment for the operator to make investment in the range a viable
proposition (should that be a requirement). It is unlikely that range operations will return a
commercial rate of return in the first years of establishment as patronage builds (although staffing
levels can be scaled to match patronage), but that a fully operational range should aim to become
commercially self-sufficient, with the possible exception of major upgrades which could attract
additional investment and/or support from government.
Once a suitable site is identified a detailed business case and plan will be required.
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Table 4. Financial model
Element

BASE-LEVEL RANGE
INFRASTRUCTURE

MID-LEVEL RANGE
INFRASTRUCTURE

HIGH-LEVEL RANGE
INFRASTRUCTURE

Development cost (CAPEX)

$15-20M

$30-40M

$60-100M+

Indicative Core Staff (FTE)

8

12

20

$0.467M

$0.700

$1.167M

10-15,000

20,000

30,000+

$0.5-0.6M pa

$1.3-1.5M pa

$2.0M+ pa

*Indicative direct
(REMPLAN)

staffing cost

Target usage pa.
Potential revenue base
Optional Inclusions

Basic main
building/reception and
administration,
services
Basic earthwork berms
and stop butt to meet
requirements
Standard design lead
management and
recovery meeting
requirements,
including water
management on site
Shared range facilities
and infrastructure

Electronic shooting
and range
management systems
Onsite camping and
basic level
infrastructure
Flexible/variable
club/discipline ranges
Centralised club rooms
Training facilities
Upgraded projectile
and lead management
and recovery systems

State of the art
electronic shooting
and range
management systems
Flexible/variable
club/discipline ranges
Indoor rifle and pistol
range to 50m
Function rooms and
high standard
centralised clubrooms
Training facilities and
range
Advanced projectile
management and lead
containment systems

Eastern Shooting Complex – Competitive Position
Strengths
With the right/suitable site, a new multi-disciplinary range complex will add economic and recreational
value to the region.
Growth in deer hunting and recreational/sport shooting will create a greater pool of potential and likely
users.
Captures and strengthens the inbound economic nature of deer hunting and recreational shooting to
build demand and patronage.
Deer hunting is a recreational and economic activity that brings people and money into the region a
new range complex can harness and increase the impact of this visitation and expenditure.
Consolidation of shooting ranges into a higher specification range will increase shooter and public safety
associated with range operations.
Suitable siting of a new range complex can decrease social concerns and negative impacts from the
operation of a large range.
Collaborative governance and management between ADA and other experienced associations will
strengthen overall governance and draw on wider and deeper experience to oversee and deliver the
complex’s operations and direction.
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Current travel times to existing ranges
potential usage. Eastern Metropolitan and eastern Victorian users can avoid travelling across Melbourne
to utilise a range.
There are no publicly open ranges in eastern Victoria incorporation of the public access element would
strengthen visitation and usage and open the sport safely to additional people.
Clear criteria, technology, experience and willingness are available to support and drive the design,
approvals and construction of a high specification range complex.
Builds on the incoming/forecast requirements for proficiency testing associated with new licences and
renewals.
There is strong stakeholder support for a new multi-disciplinary range in eastern Victoria (Gippsland).
Weaknesses
High cost to establish a new range facility, including potential land purchase, means external support is
likely to be required.
Whilst some collaboration is present, particularly at the advocacy level, the degree of collaboration
required to commonly execute a shared governance and management model could be challenging to
achieve.
By themselves, the ADA do not have the capability to operate a range complex.
Finding a balance between property size and suitability and distance from primary/large user/member
base is challenging.
Fitting a new range into social, land use and community expectations and requirements can significantly
limit options and increase both cost and time to approval.
The extended planning and approvals time associated with mine land rehabilitation means that a short
term outcome on mine rehabilitation land is unlikely, however suitable that land might be for a new
range.
Opportunities
Attract and tap into new members and market draw with shooters and public previously too far away
from public range facilities.
Upgrade or develop new facilities at a standard greater than current club-based ranges in the region.
Consolidation of shooting ranges into a high-grade common facility will create beneficial social impacts,
reduce land use conflicts and reduce the strain on clubs and associations in the upkeep of smaller ranges.
Designing for growth disciplines rather than the traditional shooting disciplines, whilst providing for
multi-use formats that can accommodate traditional options.
A range with paid staff and management can support and reinvigorate tired and stretched volunteer
bases of existing clubs and associations.
A publically open range could also provide a pathway into club and association membership in eastern
Victoria, strengthening viability and longevity of clubs, some of which are struggling to maintain
membership and activity.
Building collaboration between shooting/hunting organisations will increase attractiveness and strength
of future proposals to government at all levels.
A collaborative approach to governance and management of a new shooting complex would arguably
strengthen each association and club themselves as well.
Threats
Existing clubs that have spent significant time, resources and grant money on gradually upgrading
existing range infrastructure are less likely to willingly accommodate a new multi-disciplinary range nor
openly consider amalgamation or relocation.
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Parochialism between disciplines or clubs
New or significant expansion of existing ranges are recognised, including by VCAT Members, as difficult
to establish and progress through development approvals processes.
Social concerns regarding range establishment are well noted and historically have limited the
establishment of new range infrastructure.
Whilst the planning and approvals processes (local council, EPA, Victoria Police) are clear and well
supported, the community perception of range developments can severely limit development potential
and likelihood.
Vocal opposition and local objections are possible, both from local impact perspectives and from a more
philosophical objection to shooting, in particular game hunting and animal rights activism base.

Economic Impact
Three development scenarios were modelled in the REMPLAN Economy economic impact modelling
software, under licence by Nexsys Industries Consulting Pty. Ltd. Each of the three scenarios were modelled
using the base, mid and high range development scenarios (see Financial Viability and Considerations) and
for Latrobe City Council, Gippsland and Victorian reference levels.
As this is a proposed development of state significance and with an impact that is likely to reach beyond just
the local or regional level, the results are provided with a Victorian reference level. This also fits with the
scope of ADA being national in focus.
More localised (Local Government Area and Region) are available on request through the ADA.
Commentary here will be focussed on the mid and high-level infrastructure developments as these are more
in line with the scope of the feasibility study, however the results for the base level development are also
provided in Addendum 2 for reference. Where a range of values are provided for likely construction costs,
the lower end is used for modelling purposes.
High-level Infrastructure development
The overall economic impact of the development of the Eastern Shooting Complex (high level infrastructure),
is that an additional $2.88, for every $1 spent, will be created in the community in direct, supply chain and
indirect benefits and value add to the state. It will lead to an additional 24 long term jobs in the community,
on top of the anticipated 480 direct and indirect jobs created during planning and construction.

Figure 7. ESC Economic Impact High-level Infrastructure Range
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The overall economic impact of the Eastern Shooting Complex, with a mid-level standard of range
development, is that it would lead to an additional $1.40 for every dollar spent on the development, in value
add to the state economy. A mid-level development scope would lead to 166 direct and indirect jobs in
planning and construction, with an overall 20 new jobs added to the state directly and indirectly.

Figure 8. ESC Economic Impact Mid-level Infrastructure Range
Overall, the high-level infrastructure proposal modelled would contribute an additional $80M to the
Victorian economic output (Gross State Product). When overlaid with the current (2019) contribution of
recreational and sporting shooting of $356M2 as referenced in the Economic Contribution analysis above,
the addition of the Eastern Shooting Complex would increase the economic contribution of recreational and
sporting shooting to the state by 22%.

Site Selection and Options
Six potential sites, or suitable land under potentially amenable ownership were identified through the
consultations and from a general exploration of land suitability within the target region of the study. Each
site has advantages and challenges associated with the future development of a multi-disciplinary shooting
complex. Most of the potential will come down to the willingness of the current landowner/manager to
negotiate a suitable ownership/leasehold and access model that allows long term security of tenure at the
site. A key requirement identified through consultations was the longevity or security of tenure, whether
that be a long-term lease or viable land purchase. The capital expenditure required for a large complex range
establishment will require confidence and security of tenure for the final owner/operator.
State Government owned land or land owned by a mining/energy company that required long term use,
rehabilitation or tenure on that land was identified by ADA as potentially being suitable, given the
opportunity to secure a long-term lease on the land. The length of public land lease terms (up to 22 years
for standard applications) may not be long enough to balance the investment in infrastructure. Longer terms
are possible for public land but are generally Ministerial delegation and are reserved for larger, state
significant agreements, such as the 99 year lease of the Port of Melbourne.
Long term tenure is critical for the integrity of the proposed complex, given the CAPEX involved in
establishing such a complex, the return-on-investment period will need to be equally secure. A short or
insecure lease period would not provide to confidence to invest. The ability to secure a long-term lease also
negates the CAPEX involved with the purchase of a suitably sized and located property the property
purchase could be a small percentage of the overall development cost so may be well justififed in the final
business model and case.
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Table 5. Site options
Option
1

Site

Zoning

Discussion

Yallourn Power
Station and Mine

SUZ1

Identified by LCC and F&GA
and development.

(Energy Australia)

Morwell Branch as a future site for expansion

Several years ago, a proposal was led by Energy Australia, in conjunction with
Latrobe City Council for a multi-discipline range site in association with a
broader recreational zone development, with land made available by Energy
Australia. The three local Latrobe Valley F&GA branches were not able to
reach a common view on the potential and the shooting centre component
of the proposal lost momentum.
With the announced closure of the Yallourn W Power Station and Mine in
2028 the mine, power station and surrounding land will be subject to
rehabilitation and long-term planning considerations by Energy Australia,
MLRA and government. Closure could increase confidence that there will be
no future coal expansion into new areas. Alternatively, closure could restrict
potential new uses until a future rehabilitation strategy and land use is
confirmed across the whole site.
ADVANTAGES: previous discussions have identified a shooting range as a
possible land use in the future within rehabilitation requirements; proximity
to urban centres and access from major thoroughfares for ease of access;
known mine closure dates now (2028), proximity to recreation zone being
established around Hernes Oak / Haunted Hills district.
DISADVANTAGES: Unknown rehabilitation plan approval timelines; land
stability and movement challenges; likely requirement for temporary
infrastructure initially; high degree of interest and competition for sites/land
use post rehabilitation.

2

Loy Yang A Power
Station and Mine

SUZ1

Current F&GA Traralgon Range.
Potential to expand range scope and size to include additional disciplines and
infrastructure, subject to a longer-term agreement with AGL, owner of the
Loy Yang A power station, mine and surrounding land.

(AGL)

Current facility has had constrained operations due to change in land use
suitability surrounding the range, specifically with fallout zoning and the use
of surrounding plantation land for fallout.
Increases distance from metropolitan membership for associations with a
large metro base.
ADVANTAGES: currently established range; potentially larger footprint
available within Loy Yang buffer landscape; few, if any, residential neighbours
as adjacent to State Resources Overlay (but not under it).
DISADVANTAGES: distance from metropolitan member base; outer edge of
where consultations indicated a suitable range could be developed; highest
likelihood (of identified sites) for impact of SUZ1 zoning to be realised as
active mine site for next 26 years; uncertainty with mine land rehabilitation
requirements in buffer zones likely to require temporary infrastructure in
place.
3

Private land
adjoining/near
the Labertouche
State Forest

FZ

Would have challenges with density of surrounding rural land uses, even with
Farming Zone classification. The observations of the VCAT member in Trobe
v Mitchell SC would have direct implications in Labertouche given the higher
density of smaller farming properties and a higher density of horse
establishments. There are a small number of isolated properties that could be
suitable to establish a range on should they be available for long term lease
or purchase.
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user base; within some consulted parties desired distance from Melbourne;
the right property removed/isolated from neighbours and surrounded by
public land could be suitable.
DISADVANTAGES: high density of rural living and small acreage farming
properties, including many horse establishments, a known sensitive
neighbour issue; limited availability and high cost of land purchases;
challenging planning environment likely to include high objection rate; high
density of public land recreational use, including horse riding and
dirt/motorbike use, in particularly on weekends which will overlap likely
range usage times; challenges could present in regards to Range Danger Areas
and overlap into PCRZ zoned land and the public estate, or with more
sensitive agricultural practices should there be spill onto neighbouring
properties.
4

Boral Yallourn
North Quarry

SUZ1

Same zoning as power stations and mines but removed from immediate
operations. Not likely to be required for existing operations of Yallourn
(closure 2028) but zoning still has implications for new developments.
Suitable current use with potential to have suitable fallout management
within the property boundary and an effective deadstop/stop butt within the
quarry proper.
Would fit a 500m rifle range within the quarry cut boundary as well as
multiple disciplines in the surrounding property.
Very few nearby properties (only one residential neighbour adjacent) and an
existing/prior land use that had a high traffic and noise profile. There is also a
nearby active quarry. Currently surrounded by plantations with some grazing
activity on the quarry land and on the electricity transmission easement to
the north of the property.
ADVANTAGES: disused quarry, potential for positive use of disused property,
including increased land management; high disturbance environment with
previously high noise profile activities present; ease of access with sealed
road close to entrance; quarry wall presents opportunity to utilise as stop butt
with appropriate projectile dampening treatment; secluded location with
very few near neighbours/residences, near existing F&GA Moe range.
DISADVANTAGES: increased costs potentially for berm and stop butt
treatment to surface quarry rock wall; smaller property; buffer zones and
variety of disciplines could be challenging to establish. Future land use of
owner (Boral) uncertain at this stage.

5

HVP Plantation

Various
(SUZ1,
FZ,
PUZ1)

HVP manage various public and private estate plantations, including the Tanjil
East Plantation that contains the Moe F&GA range and that surrounds the
Boral Quarry (4), plantations around Hernes Oak, where the Morwell F&GA
range is situated and adjacent to Loy Yang, where the Traralgon F&GA range
is located.
ADVANTAGES: private plantations mostly suitable zoning (FZ); large land
sizes; spread of plantation locations increases possibility of locating suitable
sites; existing ranges within or proximal to plantations could suit expansion.
DISADVANTAGES: plantation land in high demand for existing landuse given
forestry transition; FZ zoning could present sensitive use concerns with Range
Danger Area assessment.; lead management could be a concern for
continued adjacent plantation developments.

6

Yallourn North
Extension Open
Cut

SUZ1

Public land managed by the Victorian Department of Treasury and Finance
(DTF), north of the existing Yallourn Open Cut Mine. Previous open cut mine
that has been rehabilitated/remediated. Currently on the DTF Asset Register
but is in the process of being investigated for sale. DTF working through
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contamination, and land management issues. Interest in the site noted and
contact included in interest for sale notification. Sale will be through public
process once initiated.
ADVANTAGES: Vacant public land, in preparation for sale; remediated mine
void; potential to utilise void wall as part of stop butt, buffering and projectile
management; variation in landscape for variety of disciplines; ease of access
and closer to metropolitan user base than Traralgon sites; entrance directly
off main road.
DISADVANTAGES: proximity of residences to west of site; noise management
and planning challenges potentially; size of property potentially restricts
buffers and expansion of activities/disciplines in the future; managing lead
contamination will be critical with existing lake infrastructure on site.

Eastern Shooting Complex – Design and Inclusions
Three key factors will guide and determine the overall design and discipline inclusions of the final Complex.
1. The main factor that will determine the design and inclusions for the complex will be the site and how it
can be utilised. Each site will have limiting factors that influence what is possible in terms of layout and
discipline inclusion.
2. The overall cost of establishment (CAPEX) of the complex, combined with the capacity to invest in the
complex development will determine what can be included or not.
3. The final design will in part be determined by the parties who come together to establish and manage the
range, as well as local clubs who are willing to relocate to use and establish their base at the Complex
Both range usage data and anecdotal comments throughout the consultation process point to the
opportunity for the Eastern Shooting Complex to maintain both a publicly accessible range and/or restricted
club/sub-club assessable ranges. The ADA brief indicated the desire to incorporate multiple disciplines in the
design of the Eastern Shooting Complex.
There are several disciplines and range layouts that should be actively considered as part of the final design:
Public and club rifle range/s to 500m, certified for all calibre rifles
Pistol to 25-50m (option for indoor facility)
Shotgun Sporting Clay
Shotgun Simulated Field Clay
Shotgun Static Clay target Trap / down the line
Archery fixed/target and field
From consultation discussions the demand suggested that for shotgun disciplines simulated field and
sporting clay are likely to be the highest demand disciplines driving use across a new range type.
Consideration should also be included as to what opportunities will be presented with the 2032 Brisbane
Olympics and likely disciplines (Trap dominated) that may attract a higher degree of usage over the lead up
period for international and national teams to train at a high standard facility such as is proposed for the
Eastern Shooting Complex. On a precautionary note, it is unlikely to be financially viable to develop a facility
specifically for one event in the hope of attracting a high-profile period if usage such as a lead up to an
Olympic Games, even with the profile such an event brings. Additionally, sports included change regularly
for each Games so building a range predicated on attracting Games teams to train, with no confirmation of
that events inclusion is high risk.
Irrespective of the disciplines included in the final layout, there are several elements that should be included
in any design brief:
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All abilities / disabled access The
on
disabled access for existing and new sport and recreation infrastructure, with the aim that all
members of the community get the opportunity to participate in recreational activities and are not
excluded through inappropriate infrastructure. All buildings and main fixed/static ranges should be
built with universal access principles;
Ensure female change rooms and toilet facilities are adequately planned and incorporated;
Specific site contamination designs; and
High specification safety systems meeting modern standards of range design and operations.
Figures 6 and 7 show two conceptual layouts for the Yallourn North Quarry (Site 4.) and Yallourn North
Extension Open Cut (Site 6.) sites.
For comparison, similar standard ranges (matching the medium and high standard proposals modelled
above) would be the SSAA Eagle Park Range, the proposed Willowmavin expansion at Kilmore by F&GA, and
the Sydney International Shooting Centre.
Table 6. Existing Range Comparison
Eagle Park
Owner
Ranges

Additional
Facilities

SSAA

Willowmavin
F&GA

Undercover outdoor public
rifle to 500m (100 bays)
Club restricted rifle to
500m (50 bays)
Static shotgun
Sporting Clays shotgun (5
stand)
Simulated Field shotgun
range
Big Game
Pistol
Single action shooting
Training range (under
development)
Camping site
Café
Retail sales consumables
Training facility (under
development)

Sydney International Shooting
Complex
NSW Government (Office of
Sport)

Undercover outdoor rifle to
100m
5x Trap (DTL, ISSF Trench,
Double Trap)
2x Skeet
Sporting Clays
Indoor rifle and pistol
20/50m (10 bays)
Indoor shotgun (trap, skeet
and 5 stand)

10m electronic (60 bays)
4x25m electronic (60 bays)
25m paper turning target
(10 bays)
50m electronic (60 bays)
Finals shooting range with
10, 25 & 50m, scoreboard
and media room
8x multi-discipline shotgun
ranges
3x ISSF trap and skeet
shotgun ranges

Indoor training, simulation
Shoothouse
F&GA Administration
headquarters
Boardroom
Clubhouse
Gallery and exhibition
space
Hunting archives
Function room
Retail sales and
merchandise
Café

Conference rooms for 70100
Meeting Room for 16-25
Outdoor Spaces for trade
shows, festivals, training
Café
Links to Southern Highlands
Regional Shooting Complex
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Figure 9. Site 4. Boral Yallourn North Quarry: Conceptual design.
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Figure 10. Site 6. Yallourn North Extension Open Cut: Conceptual design.
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A general review of planning considerations was commissioned as part of this study, to inform future
decisions and directions regarding range development. Ricardo Energy, Environment and Planning were
asked to prepare an overview of planning requirements for inclusion the full report from Ricardo is included
as Addenda 1. Additional planning considerations revealed through the consultation process were
specifically to do with the social and political aspects of gaining planning permission for a development of
this type and related to both the community interest or opposition to such as development, and the
challenges experienced by other proponents in navigating the elected council decision making process in
local government. It was noted by consultation parties that this process can easily be swayed or made more
challenging with local politics of impact, social license, and land suitability, perceived or otherwise.
An individual property planning report is also included for each property where there is a defined site option
ie. not the general plantations option identified as this covers multiple potential properties. These reports
identify where additional planning considerations will be triggered due to overlay or zoning requirements.
One consulted party mentioned that from their experience, the specific planning requirements are quite
straight forward to meet in terms of new range developments it is the social and political considerations
and individual council negotiations/perspectives that can be difficult. This was supported in the general
sense by other parties spoken with during the consultations navigating the politics of local government
decision making (at the elected councillor level) was the most challenging aspect of planning approvals.
Within the consultation group, in particular the sporting and hunting shooting associations, there was
significant experience and expertise that was offered and made available to ADA if desired.
Of the material and references12 provided by Ricardo from a previous VCAT hearing into the establishment
of another shooting range, a couple of key points are raised that directly impact the scope of search for
suitable properties.
1.
2.

3.

The Farming Zone is likely to be the most applicable and suitable zoning for the establishment of a new
shooting range, as a Leisure and Recreational use is a permitted use under the planning scheme.
The Special Use Zone Schedule 1 that has been established for brown coal use does not prohibit the use
of the zone for Leisure and Recreation (including shooting ranges) but any use/future use of the land
will be required to not impinge on the brown coal use. A number of the proposed sites were on SUZ1
zoned land, however all sites with the exception of land adjoining the current Yallourn Mine site are on
land not within the State Resource Overlay (protecting future brown coal resources from development),
were rehabilitated mine land or were in proximity to or unlikely to be developed due to the announced
closure of Yallourn Mine in 2028.
The VCAT Member involved noted that it is preferable to make use of existing ranges which meet the
relevant criteria rather than develop new ranges, given the challenges of identifying an appropriate site
for a new shooting range.

See the full report from Ricardo (Addenda 1) for a detailed analysis of planning and zoning considerations
for each of the potential sites, as well as overall consideration of planning issues relating to development
applications.
Detailed design input into any development approvals process will also need to incorporate specific
requirements for the management of site contamination. Both Victoria Police and the Victorian EPA consider
the management of lead and other contaminates in their assessment processes for new and expanding range
approvals. Lead contamination potential, along with onsite and offsite effects, is a consideration that the
EPA will take into account, along with noise profile of the range proposal. Victoria Police are interested from
a projectile management and safety perspective. Reference documents21 refer to lead and PAH
contamination as key considerations to be incorporated into range development or expansion. For the
purposes of development approvals, the significant expansion of an existing range (such as Traralgon F&GA
Range) will be treated in a similar manner to that of a new range development.
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The Australian Deer Association Inc. should progress further development of the Eastern Shooting
Complex through the following key actions:
a. Site Identification enter into detailed discussions with current site managers/owners on
options. Progress as appropriate.
b. Collaboration enter into formal discussions with potential collaborative partners to develop the
Eastern Shooting Complex under a suitable and co-designed governance model.

Areas for Consideration
1.

2.

3.

4.

Collaboration: A collaborative approach was specifically raised as a central consideration that should be
incorporated in further development of the Eastern Shooting Complex. Careful consideration by ADA
should be given to the formation of collaborations to progress, taking into consideration purpose, values
and principles and the structures and governance required to support a positive mutual working
environment. Do the hard work early.
Progression mechanisms: the next stage of development could be to:
a. ADA formally engage with potential partners in the development of the Eastern Shooting
Complex;
b. Facilitate an appropriate level of co-commitment with interested parties in the form of a
Memorandum of Understanding, Heads of Agreement or similar, specifically that allows the
sharing of information and detailed data, including financial modelling from an organisation’s
other operations (eg. another comparable range), governance arrangements for the next
stage (Terms of Reference, Project Control Board, working groups etc.) and cost sharing
arrangements;
c. Finance, or apply for a grant for a detailed business case/plan to be developed for the Eastern
Shooting Complex.
Engage Government and key stakeholders: all three tiers of government would be appropriate for
targeted advocacy regarding the Complex. The relevant Local Government/s will have a planning
interest (as Responsible Authority) as well as an economic development and visitor economy interest.
With both state and federal government elections occurring in 2022 there is an opportunity for targeted
advocacy to both tiers to secure financial commitments and/or grants in the lead up to the elections. In
particular the State Government has a business support and infrastructure roll-out that is still delivering
opportunities for business case and infrastructure developments in a COVID-19 recovery context. There
are funds in the economic, sporting and community infrastructure portfolios that could be suitable, as
well as direct representation to Government.
Additionally, several key stakeholders and land managers have been identified during the
development of this feasibility study that are worth further dialogue. Energy Australia (EA) have had
existing conversations and early development work on the location of a range on Yallourn land near
Hernes Oak. This is worth following up on as the location is easily accessible and could be quite
suitable. EA were contacted through this consultation process however due to mine instability matters
taking priority (State Energy Emergency) were unable to engage further during study timelines.
Boral were contacted but no connection made during the study. The Yallourn North Quarry equally has
potential as a range site Boral are worth follow up engagement on options.
Build on existing work: both F&GA and SSAA (Vic) operate ranges or have done the design and
specification work for ranges of a similar size and nature to the one being proposed for the Eastern
Shooting Complex. Should a collaborative approach be enabled, drawing on the experience and
design/development work, as well as operating financials, will place the Eastern Shooting Complex,
whoever ends up operating it, in good stead. Recommendation 2b. can support this approach through
appropriate confidentiality and due care provisions for the sharing of this information in an appropriate
form.
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Ricardo Energy, Environment and Planning Planning Advice and Property Planning Reports for
identified sites.
1.1. Planning Advice Cover Letter
1.2. Property Report Site 1: Yallourn Power Station and Mine
1.3. Property Report Site 2a: Loy Yang A Traralgon F&GA site
1.4. Property Report Site 2b: Loy Yang A south of Traralgon F&GA site
1.5. Property Report Site 4: Yallourn North Quarry
1.6. Property Report Site 6: Yallourn North Extension Open Cut

2.

REMPLAN Economic Impact Reports (conducted by Nexsys Industries Consulting Pty. Ltd.) on high, mid
and base-level Range Infrastructure development scenarios.
2.1. REMPLAN Economic Impact Report: High-level Range Infrastructure Scenario Victoria
2.2. REMPLAN Economic Impact Report: Mid-level Range Infrastructure Scenario Victoria
2.3. REMPLAN Economic Impact Report: Base-level Range Infrastructure Scenario Victoria
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